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To theEditor of the Evening :

GErrIMICEN:—I -beg to trouble you with a
few thoughts on that vexed question, called
in sundry [newspaper artioles the ".Pork
Disease." lam not aware that your paper
has participated in these discussions, nor do

wish to draw it into them, but so much.
has been said already by misinformed-par-_

• !ties tending to mislead and alarm the pnb-
.kilo, o, and to deter them, in a great measure,
from the use of pork, that it is high time

zianch facts as are known should be made
',llllitblic. If itbe true that hogs are infested
with poisonous animalcules that „render
tbSan unfit, for food, then the people should
know it, and its promulgation by the press
Wtire a, benefaction; but if' the reports,
Whether instigated by designing speculators

.or misinformed parties, are absolutely.
• without foundation, 'then such reports are

most mischievous andhighlyreprehensible.
That there be no, mistak"rig the confidence
Ihavein my sources of information on this
subject, I will assume the following posi-
tions:

.First—That there is at the present time
no disease whatever existing among hogs
in America, other than such as is, or may

have been, during tne past ten or twenty
years, more or less incidentto cattle, sheep,
poultry, oysters, fish, vegetables, &a.

Second—'rhat no such disease known as
"Trichina" exists in this-country ; that not
a single, solitary case has been discovered,
proved or authenticated; that itwould be

' perfectly safe, to offer a reward of $l,OOO for
any one suchanimal found in a hog in this

• country this season.
77iircl—Thatno "Trichina" can live on a

piece ofpork through the process of curing;
that it is aphysiological impossibility; that
it would be perfectly safe to offer a reward
0f,510,000-to any one that can place trichinae
on afresh ham,.and sustain. a single life
during thecuring process.

Much has that depised animal, the hog,
been slanderedand misrepresented. He is

assumed to be the filthiest of all animals
and yet he would scorn to gobble up the
abbminable dirt and garbage of thegatters
that our domestic ducks would, which are
so highly esteemed by epicures. The facts
are> that; American hogs have the purest
and healthiestfood of all animals, Let us
lookfor a moment at the great system of
feeding practised.in the West. The young
pigs,are permitted to roam in the woods or
pastures, feeding on nuts, grass, rye or
'corn until they grow up to weigh one hun-dred' and fifty pounds. Then, at feeding
time proper, say from September Ist to
midwinter, tkey are turned into the ripe
standing corn- fields to help themselves
without stint. Afeed-lot of say fifteen acres
to the fifty hogs, accessible to a running
stream, is fenced off. The hogs with their
feet prostrate the standing ears and revel in
the enjoyment, and weath or good living.

Whenfarmers are less lavish of theircorn
they pen their hogs in a stubble or pasture
lot, cut the corn and haul it to them. In
any case in full feeding time their food is
nothing but Mire cornand water, and, for
relish, a little salt. The daily solicitude of
the farmer is to know how much corn he is
converting into pork, and the number of
pounds to a bushel is calculated to a nicety.
Strictly speaking pork is nothing but corn
manufactured by the Great Chemist of

• nature..
The contrast between hogs in America

and Germany is, so great that they do not
'look likethe same animal. They are essen-
tially different in breed and in modeoffeed-
ing.. A Westphaliaham looks so unlike an
',American that unlessby those familiar with
`:themthey would fail •to be recognized as
appertaining to the animalat all. Thepro-
cess of curing is alsowidely different. In

4 themanufacture of.fine sugar-cured hams,
A which is atspecialty in this country, whilst

- the 'highest degree of delicacy of flavor is
attained, the mode is an effectual bar to the

• . grgwth orpropagation of animal life, visible
or invisible. The hams are immersed in a- - -

pickle, compounded of salt, saltpetre and
- other essentials, for 45 or 50 days, during
which the pickle penetrates and pervadesevery tissue. No trichince can co-exist
with it; no animalparasite can live there,
deprived of air'andpobioned with salt. This
is theuniversal experience of those engaged
in the business; It is easy for the unini-
tiated to judge for themselves; Let them
try the experiment. rn the ordinary modes
of curing meats indry salt, when the work
is thorough, the tissues will be found so
firm, solid and closely compacted as to be
quite impervious to the attack of the

-_ trichina.
Cured meats are of course liable to dete-

riorationby exposure in our hot climate but
each must look out for themselves that their
supplia§ do not perish through improper
exposure. •

The consumption of sugar-cured hams in
"9`••this country is immense. They are so fine

and so favorit6 a dish we cannot -afford to
export tb,em—we—consume them all our-
:selves. There is nZ;i city in the Union that
has such an appreciation of them as Phila-
delphia. its standard of excellence is the
highest. ' Dealers in the articles cannot get

• any brand in the West too good for them.
In fact so universaland so indispensable
have they become on our bill of fare, that

•

- were any developments possible, which
Would deprive us of their use, as an article

* of food, would be regretted as a public
calamity. .Andyet it would not be difficult
at any time to create distrust in the coin-
munity, by imprudent and absurdrumors,

' in reference to this or any other article of
—food. Half a dozen concurrent editorials,
, from as many papers, will create a panic. at

• any time, whether in reference tothe water
• we drinkor the breadwe eat, It is not of
• the essence ofapanic that the cause be real.

4.* On the 'contrary the theory 'is causeless
alarm,l: The timid traveler that thinkshe

a,. sees a bear in the jungle, is none the less
terrifiedthat hisfears are purely groundless.

. This community exhibits at the present
time the strange anomaly of a smallpanic
on the subject of diseased pork whilst not a
single instance of diseased pork has been
discovered or atall likely to be. A few
medical gentlemen,wishing to attract no-
tice and extend their practice, have set the
public by the ears on thesubject of Trichina.
They allege that cases of it have occurred

- inthis country years ago, If this be sodais
, a little singular that our soldiers have not

found it out. They have certainly had
. abundant opportunities ofmaking the dis-

covery, having consumed during the rebel-
:-/ion. theproducts of some three to four mil-

, -.4on:hogs.
Should we undergo the calamity, at any

•,••••?.171nse ht the future; of a visitation from epi-•.•'demio, we may find that we shall be com-
- pelled to resort to salt-cured meats forsafety. It is a well known principle that

• meat from a diseased animal cannot be
01'• cured. Itwill not take the • salt.* Thus hasnature thrown a safeguard around it. Meatthatwon't cure wilPspoil and e be de-

,.

tected. A sonndandthoroughly curedham
, • therefore; may be presumed to be from aperfectly healthy animal.

Our English . neighbors are nearer the
AnGermans th we, and may bepresnmedto

. • know 88 muchabout . the ravager of Tri-china, and yet theydon't appear to be tip-
_ prehensiveof the myth in American pork,

for they have bought in the United Statesmore largely since the agitation of the Tri-
chinaquestion than for twice the time pre-
vi'ous.

Every excitement, hoirever, musthaveits
day. This one, like others, will soon ord-

. minate and collape, to be associated in the
past.with other7k.indred sensations, suchas

• TEE HAUNTED HOUSE,
" A 'BOVA idea of havingatooth drawn may

" be summed up as follows: -"The doctor
pitched ' fast on to me, pulled his base, and
jafitbefore it killed me,tite tooth comeout,"

THE DAILY
CITY 1111MGETIN.

SEBIOIJS CONFLAGRATION.
Fan•of a Wall and Loss Of Life.

Last evening about half-past o' oc
a tiebroke out in the wholesale hardware
store ofGeo. H. Roberts, Nos. 235 and 237
North Third street. The building was five
stories in height, with an iron front. The
structure,Avith the exception of the second
and third floors, was occupied by. Mr. Rob-
erts. The flames originated in the rear por-
tion of the first story and spread. rapidly.
The alarm was promptly given,and the
firemen-were soon upon the ground, bat
before they could get well into service the
building was almost completely enveloped
in flames. Mr. Roberts had on hand an
extensive stook, the most Of which was de-
stroyed or ruined. The second and third
stories and a portion of . the basement were
occuple4 by.Messrs. James, Kent, Santee
ck, Co.

The loss of Mr. Roberts is estimated at
sl4o,ooo,which is insured in city companies.

The flames burned fiercely and soon com-
municated to the store on the north, Nos.
239-and 241—a structure similar to that oc-
cupiedby Mr.Roberts—occußiedby Messrs.
James,Kent, Santee & Co., importers, job-
bers and wholesale dealers in dry goods.
The upper stories, with their contents, were
entirely burned out. The firm had been
getting in some spring goods= and the stock
was one of the most extensive, if not the
largest, in the city.

The estimated value of thestock of James,
Kent, Santee & Co., was about $BOO,OOO.
The loss will be about poop() and is in-
sured as follows :

AmericanFire -
-

Reliance - - -
-

Enterprise - -
-

Girard Fire and Marine -

- - $lO,OOO
- 10,000
- 10,000

10,000
- 10,000

20,000
- 20,000
- 10,000

10,000
- 10,000

10,000
- 20,000

30,000
- 120,000

30,000
20,000
70,000

5,000
30,000
20,000
20,000

Insurance Co. ofcounty ofPhila
Pennsylvania Fire - -

Insurance Co.'of N. America
.Delaware Mutual - - -

State ofPennsylvaixia -

Home -

Fame - -

Fire Association
Boswell dr, CO., Agents -

-

Lancaster (lc Gaskill, Agents -

Wm. Arrott, Agent -
- -

W, D. &J. H. Sherrerd, Agents -
,Sabine Dny and Hollingshead, -

W. W. Allen dz. Co., Agent -
- -

John Wilson, Agent
Royal - - -
Liverpool and London

$495,000
The buildings N 05.235,237, 239 and 241 be-

long to Messrs. James, Kent, Santee Lt Co.
They were valued at $70,000 and it is esti-
mated, are damaged to theextent of $40,000,
which is insured.

Adjoining on the north is the extensive
drug warehouse of Smith S Shoemaker.
This_ building is also five stories in height,
withanironfront. The flames wereconfined
to the upper floors. The loss will probably
reach $15,000, partially covered by insurance
in city companies. The building belongs to
Ebenezer Wilthani, and the damage it sus-
tained is covered by insurance.

Nos. 233 and 231, adjoining the store of
Mr.Roberts on the south,are tour stories in
height. The'firstfloor of No. 233 is occupied
by Messrs. Thomas & Co., dealersinnotions
and fancy goods. The upper floors by J.
Esenhower, manufacturer of ladies' gaiters.
The damage sustained to the building and
stock was caused by the wall of No.23.5 fall-
ing upon the roof, crushing the rear portion
of thestructure to the groped. No. 231 by
A. Stevenson & Son, leather dealers; stock
damaged by water; loss about $2,500. No
insurance. The building belongs to a Mr.
Ogden, of Woodbury, N. J., and is insured.

The Eagle Hotel, a large building, adjoin-
ing No. 231 on the south, was somewhat
-damaged in the rear. The scene among the
cooks, waiters and boarders atone time was
very exciting. Theboarders, apprehending
that the building would fall a speedy. prey
to the flames, removed their effects in the
shortestespace of time.

Several hours elapsed before the flames
weregot under control by the firemen, and
in the store of Mr. Roberta the rujna were
still mouldering to-day. Several com-
panies were in service during tne entire
morning.

The scene of the conflagration was visited
by a large number of persons this morning.
FALL OF A WALL—A FIREMAN KILLED AND

SEVERALINJURED.
About half-past seven o'clock, while the

firemen were endeavoring to reach the
flames by placing hose on
an adjoining building; the south
wall of the building fell on the
store No. 2.33. This building was one story
less in height than the one on fire. A
numberof firemen, most of them members
of the Columbia Hose, were on the roof of
233, and the falling of-the wall on this
crushed itin, precipitating the men to the
second story amid a mass of rubbish and
fire. The disaster was at once noticed, and
a scene of intenseexcitement followed. The
firemen directed their streams to where
they believed their comrades were buried,
and the scaling ladders were brought into
request. The exertions of the firemen were
hastened by the cries of the men inside.
Whenan entrance was effected a nuipber
of the members of the Columbia were
found in the ruins. Edward O'Neal, one of
the number was fastened beneath the lum-
ber and before he could be extricated he
died. The others were all taken out alive.
Henry Kirby, one of those rescued, states
that the men all fell together, and when
they reached the second story, O'Neal sug-
gested thatthey should all unite in a cry for
help, in order to, insure the probability
of its being heard by friends. As O'Neal's
headwas crushed when he was taken out,
it is believed, that, while his companions
were being removed, the fall of some other
portion of the wall caused his death.
The deceased resided in Fayette street,
near Arch. He leavesa wife and one child.

The following is a list of the firemen in-
jured:

Thomas Winters, of the. Columbia, resid-
ing on Nassau street, above Ninth, had one
leg broken,. and was otherwise badly in-
jured. Nearlyall the hairon his head was
burned off.

Henry Kirby, residing. at 152North Ninth
street, also a member of the Columbia, was
injured in his legs and arms, but not 'dan-
gerously.

Matthew 0. Brian, residing at 1521 Spring
Garden street, was muchinjured internally,
and also in his back.

Frederick Heim, a member of the Colum-
bia, residing at 104 Eutaw street, above
Cherry, had one of his legs fractured. He
had the sameleg injured at the recent fire at
Rockhill 1:5: Wilson's, Chestnut street, above
Sixth.

James H. Mulheran, residing at 627
Cherry street, was considerably lacerated in
the face, head, hands, and bruised about
the shoulders. Hebelongs to theColumbia.

James H; McCourt, residing on Eleventh
street, above Washington avenue, was in-
jured in his back, but not badly.

At the time ;these unfortunates were
buried in the mass-of crumbling walls, fire
and goods, thegreatest excitementprevailed
and it was only by the most daring`and
arduous exertions that any of them were
rescued. •

In addition to theAbove members of the
Columbia Holie, James H. McCourt was
badly injured by the fall ,of the wall, and'
later in the evening,Albert Ladner, a mem-
ber of the U.S.. Hose,hadan arm broken by
allingthrough ahatchway.
The injured men were all doing well this

morning. Dr. J. Rhein, Callowhill street
above Eleventh street, has volunteered hie
services to the Association for the relief of
disabledFiremen,eaul is now in attendanceon two of the sufferers.Coroner Taylor held cat incriestthiaMom-_ _
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ng upon the body of 0 /s 1 eal. The verdict '

41)f the jury was accittental death. - ,•

DEATH. OF AN OLD M.Encnarrn.—We -re-
gret to record the deathof one of the oldest.
and most respected ,of ourPhiladelphia mer-
chants, Mr. • Samuel Comly. Mr. Comly
.aas resided, of late, in Brooklyn, but will

e buriedfrom his birth-place on the Bris-
tol, turnpike,' near .Fcapkford. Forty years
ago he was the senior partner of the great
auction-house of Comly & Tevis, and after
the dissolution of ,that firm, invested his
large capital in the shipping business, own-
ng and sailing ten large ships at onetime,
'rom this port. Pie was, at that period, the
gent of Barin Brothers. The financial

crash of 1837, swept Mr: Coraly's princely
fortune into the common vortex, and hehas
Since lived in quiet retirement. He was an
honest, upright and enterprising man, of
Ithe old school of Philadelphia merchants,
and his death will be deeply regretted by
the many old friends whostill survive him.

MRS. F. E. W. HARPER.—The fourth
lecture of the series under the auspices of
the "Social, Civil and Statistical Associa-
tion oftheColored Peopleof Pennsylvania,"
will be delivered on.Thursday evening next
at Concert Hall, by Mrs. Harper, the elo-
quent colored public speaker. Very flat-
tering encomiums have been lavished upon
'her as a remarkably, interesting and able
speaker in behalf of her race. Although
born in a slave State, and having grown up
to womanhood under the depressing in-
fluences of the "peculiar institution," she is
Well educated, and is said to produce the
most favorable impressions upon her au-
dierices. As usual, the "Black Swan" is to
furnish music in this instance. Tickets
may be had of Pugh, Sixth and Chestnut
streets.

STEALI:NG AT THE FlRE.—During the
Ifire, last evening, on Third street, below
Vine, there was considerable stealing, and
a number- of arrests were made. Charlas.
Clark, David Huber and Felix Lynch,were
arrested by Officer Hart. They were all
charged with the larceny of dry goods. One
of them was pretty well laden. He had
twenty pairs of stork*ngs, some silk velvet
gibbon, a silk shawl, twelve pairs of sus-
penders and fifteen pairs of garters. The
accusedw ere taken before Alderman Toland
and were committed in default of $1,500 bail
to answer.

Joseph Ryan and Robert Allen • Were ar-
rested for stealing tools from Roberts' store.
They were committed by Aid. Godbou.

DISHONEST DOMESTIC.—SaIIie D. Lomea,
servant in the employ of Mrs. Mary Duffy,
No. 269, South Fifth street, had a hearing
before Alderman Beitler yesterday after-
noon, charged with the larceny of half a
dozen silver spoons. She was arrested on
Sunday afternoon by Detective Levy, who
Y-ecovered from her thirteen pawn tickets.
With ope Of the tickets the officer obtained
the spobns. The defendant was bound over
for a further hearing.
I Ai; IMPOSTOR ARRESTED.—A man named
Thomas Martin was arrested at Eighth and
Chestnut streets, yesterday, by Officer
Reeder, while engaged in begging. He had
his arm in a sling and represented that it
had been badly hurt. An examination
showed that there was nothing the matter
With the arm. Martin was sent to prison
for thiirty days by Alderman Hurley.

LARCENY OF TEA.—Two lads, named
'Dennis Ford and James Hughes, were ar-
kested last evening at Front and Walnut
streets, upon suspicion of having stolen a
Show case containing a lot of tea, which was
found in their possession. They were com-
mitted for a further hearing by Alderman
Butler.

GOLNG TO CIIBA.—Hon. Chas. Gilpin,U.S.
District Attorney for this District, is about
to visit Cubafor the benefit of his health.
He will sail from New York to-morrow
Morning. During his absence the duties of
his office will be performed by ' JohnK.
Valentine, Esq., the Assistant District At-
torney.

INSIIIIANCE.—We call attentionto the ad-
vertisement of the Liverpool and London
and Globe Insurance Company, in another
part of the paper. In these times of great
fires, it must be a satisfaction to our busi-
ness men to have a company of slid' large
resources fepresented inourcity.

ANOTHER WAR VESSEL.—At the Navy
Yard yesterday, workmen commenced to
put up the frame for'a first-class sloop-of-
war, to be called "Antietam," which is be-
ing constructed in thelarge ship house. The
vessel will be about 320 feet long, and be a
double-decker,carrying a heavy battery.

TICE BROAD STREET RAILROAD. —The
Law Committee of Councils met yesteroay
in Select Chamber, to hear parties for and
Against the removal of the track on Broad
street, and immediately adjourned over till
Wednesday evening", at 7 o clock.

Prearos.—An. advertisement in another
column calls attention to a.reduction in the
price of Schomacker ct Co's pianos, which
has been made in anticipation of the re-
moval of "the establishment to its new
quarters further up Chestnut street.

ACCIDENT.—Jacob Curry, a resident of
Manayunk, was severely injured yesterday,
by a temporary bridge over thecanal giving
way while he was wheeling a barrow of
mortar over it.

, BONA FIDE IMPORTED CIGARS and
,Lynchburg Tobaccos. Prices reduced 40 per cent... also
elegant five cent. Londres at Flahertys, 837 Chestnut
street, opposite the Continental. Notice, Store clostd
On Sunday.

I MAIL $3 and receive six boxes of Ardor's
Hair Dye, No. 53 South Thirdstreet.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN' HAIR RE-
xzwEis

Renews the Hair.
Hall's Vegetable Sid/tan Hair Renewer
Restores grayhair to the original color.
Hall's Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer

Prevents the hair from fallingoff.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Bair Renewer

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

Does not stain the akin.
Hales Vegetable Sicilian Hair- Renewer

Rao proved itself thebest preparation for the hair ever
presented to the public. Price IL

For sale by 111druggists

CooPEE & CoNABD are still daily selling
.uantities of 7311113a128. Their price list follows atten-
vely every concession In the price of these important
tames. B.R. corner Ninth and Marketstreets.
Pram Lioravry WarrE TmAn.—Tyy it,and

you will have noneother.
FOR MALLOW PASTE,'MOBS. Pazte, Soft

Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and Colds,go to E, G.Whitrtian es Co.'s, 818
Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

23 AND 25-CENT SPICING CALICOES Sell
very fast. COOPER dt CONARD,

S, E. corner Muth and Marketstreets.
Ptß LIBERTYWHrrE LEAD.—iPreferred

by Dealers, as It always gives satisartionto their cua

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
Isaacs, N.D.. Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats all

diseases apperlaining to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in the city canbe seen at his officeNo.519 Pine
street, The meMcal facultyare invited to accompany
their_patients, ashe has had no secrets in his practice.
Artificlal eyesineerzW• NOthinemade for examine-

_

U°l6iODRY ARE THE .. RcNTtre'Eurmas weexhibit
this spring. COOPER& CANARD,

S. E. CornerNinth and Marketstreets.

SUPERLATIVELY FINE CONFIRM'oNs.—
Choice and rare varietiesfor select ,resents: Mann.
&dared by STEPHEN P. viNo. 1210Market street.

FURS AT COST ! BUY. Now p
We continue to sell at the very lowestprim&

We must soon put awayour remaining stock.
We will sell at a heavY discount rather than let the:

Fursremain over.
Get a Set nowi, 'L:rilet them at the ; •Great Emporium cif

CRAB. OARFORD do BONS,.under, the Continental Hotel • '

COOPER dr, CONARDare dailyopening new
spring cassimeres and coatings offine quality.S.E. corner Ninth and Market.

PM= LD3ziar WHIT/4 Lawn,Orders
gatiy incomintt.

IRON RAILING.
RLLADELPRIA. AND NEW YORK ORNAtP MENTAI, IRON WORKS.The subscribers. fbunders and manufacturers ofCABT,WROUGHT IRONAND BRONZE RAILING,for enclosing private dwellings, public squares, Male*teries,

PATEN ,T WIRE 0. AND DOOR GUARD%for °Muse, Store fronts,bulwark netif&c.,
&c., madtunder the JENKINS PATENTthe
only authorised manufacturers of Wire Work under
saM patentinSTAIR eft,.

IRON STAIRWA.II3, SPIRAL AND sTaivaliT,
IRON FURNITURE, STABLE F/TTINGS.

of everyvarlety ofnew and improved designs.
SPROUL GABEBESTOWED

ON ,GARDEN AND CEMETERY EY'RFLT TRK-
. ZdENTS, ,

Ours varied assortment ofFountift ,Vases; fißatuary,&cng us superior .Au orders Bhaureceive•candal and_pronum attatimROBERT WOOD &office and Warerooms, MI6RIDGE Avenue.

0,01t9HT111.--Chinerie Snot. Cane handsome
a) article, for sale by Tod., B. BlllSablati & CO.ltiguth.Delswars avezitte,

_

.E.S.BLY -1•61.1tINO, CLOTHING Qt ()names
Stokes & Co.'s oneprice ,under the Continental.

..,,THE GREAT RAILROAD'. CASE. Judge
Read has, for the toresent,set at rest manyhopes and
fears of railroad stOckholdeta by his decision at Niat
Prins, in the great railroad case. Ourcitizens generally
feel quite tranquilabout the matter, and goabout their
business. 'Most- of them take occasion to drop In and
purchase new and elegant suits of clothi..g at the
Brown Stone Cloth'sg Rail ofRockhill & Wilton, Nos.
603 and 605 Cheelnutstreet. °

CONGRESS.—"They will' still be talking"
in the Senate and Rouse, as well as at the Willte
House In Washington, and they keep tin peopleall
over the country busy also in the same sort ofpeople

Itmightbe better for some politicians if they
would let the affairs of the nation alone and speakde,
servedly and eulogisticallyof the splendid coal sold by
W. W. Alter, No. 957 NorthNinth street.

Trim FINEST CAnhatEts and _ Roasted Al-
monds are those manufacturedby E. G. Whitman it.
Co., 318 Chestnutstreet. Dealers supplied.

•

\NINE OF TAR
yrup.

For Coughs, Colds aSnd Affections of the Lungs.
This excellent preparation affords speedy relief In all
cases ofapulmonary character. Put up in bottles at
So cents. Harris Et Oliver, Druggists. S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at
reasonable rates.

AMERICAN, FRENCH AND ENGLISH 6-4
Cassimeres,forboys' sprint:4w. CONARD,

S. E. corner Ninth and Market streets.
INCOMPARABLE Gum DRops—Ever sol-

uble, and deliciously flavored. Manufactured only by
STEPI;f:PN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Marketstreet.

SEASONABLE AND SPRING COATINGS.—A
flue stock at the right prices.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. cornerNinth andMarket streets.

INIMITABLY FINE CHOCOLATE CONFEC-
xxoNs.—A variety ofchoice kinds.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Manufacturer,
No. MOMarketstreet.

New Jersey Matters.
H.ADDOEFIELD TO BE A CITY.—The citi-

zens of Haddonfield are anxious to
have their thriving. village incorporated
into a city. For tms purpose they have
presented apetition to theLegislature,. ask-
ing that body to grant them a municipal
charter, giving them all the functions and
powers necessary for a young and growing
city. Such a charter will beof incalculable
benefit to the place, as itwill give the in-
habitants, property owners, &c., many ad-
vantages, which they do not now possess.
Sireets can be laid cut, graded, curbed and
paved with much greater facility and other
improvements now highly necessary, can
be carried forward with more rapidity.

WEST JERSEY HOTEL.—This large and
extensive establishment, kept by Israel
English, Esq., ever since it was built in
IS49,wiil change hands on or about the first
of March, Mr. English retiring, and Mr.
James Bodine, of Mount Holly, sneceeding
him. Mr. English is widely known as a
courteous and popular landlord, and for
many years previous to the erection of the
West Jersey, he kept the Cooper street
Ferry Hotel. He retires with the best
wishes of an appreciative public in his be-
half.

THERECENT MITRDER.—Up to the pre-
sent time no clue has.been had as to who
were the perpetrators of the murder of
Peter Stueble, on Friday morning last. The
authorities should at once offer a suitable
and proper reward, and every effort should
be made to discover and bring the villains
to condign punishment. When will meas-
ures be adopted to suppress this evil and
danger? It may be that the arrest of the
murderers of this poor German would give
a clue to some of the othercrimes that have
recently been perpetrated in Camden.

Vicious Bois.—Thee boys were before
Justice Cochran yesterday, charged with
assault and battery on another boy by
tbrowing him down and then pouring-liquor

own his throat until he was insensible.
The man who sold the liquor was also held
to answer.

A3IISE.ILENTS.
At the Chestnut "The Ice Witch" to-

night, and at the matinee to-morrow "Ten'
Nights in a Bar-Room." At the Arch
"Sam." At the Walnut Clarke in "The
Member from Pike," with other attractions.
At the American avaried dramatic bill. At
NationalHall the Old Folks. AtAssembly
Building Blitz and the Sphynx.

PROFESSOR LAWRMWE'S REA.DING.—We
call attention to the advertisement of the
"Complimentary Reading" to be given to
Professor Philip Lawrence by his pupils on
Friday evening at Musical Fund Hall.
Professor Lawrence is one of the first and
most experienced teachers of elocution in
the country, and the entertainmentwill be
a remarkably interesting one. The "seven
champion speakers" of Philadelphia, who
are pupils.of Mr. Lawrence, will take part
in the exercises, and Mr. L. will recite his
superb pieces, "The Death of Virginia;"
"The Famine," from Hiawatha; and Poe's
"Farewell to Earth," which has been so
popular. The programme to be given by
his pupils is varied and tastefully chosen.
The Reading will be a great success.

It:, I Di I) CO 1,1Doll
HUMPHREY'S'

HOHIEOPAITHIC SPECIFICS
Aare proved, from the moat ample experience anentire sncces,• Simple—Prompt- ent, andRe.liable. They are the only Medicines perfectly adaptedto popular use—so simple that mistakes cannot bemade in using them; so harmless as to be free from
danger, and so efficient as tobe alwaysreliable. They
have raised the highest commendation froze all, andwill always render satisfaction.
N'o.. Cent&1, C9fes FEVM2,II Congestion, Inearrymf•tion-----25
2, Woßms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic..----25
3, " CRYING-COLIC,or Teething, of infants_.-2,5
4, " DIAIIRINEA of children or adults
6, " DYSENTERY, Griping,Bilious Colic-- __.256, " CHOLERAMORBUS, Nausea, Vomiting..-25
7, " COUGHS,Colds, Bronchitts----- .23
8, " NEURAIA3IA,Toothache, Faceache..25119, 't "RR ADACer...„ Sick Headache, Vertigo.--..25so, " DYSPEPSIA, Bilious Stomach 25

11, " SUPPRESSED,orpainthl Periods— .25
12, " 'WHITES, too profuse Periods. .... .-----.25" CROUP Con h, difficult Breathing ..25
14, " SALT M, Erysipelas,' llitupLions. ...25
15, " RHEUMATISM, Rheumatic Pains..... . ---.2516, " FEVER and Ague, ChillFever, Agues----50
17, " prr.-FA, blind or bleeding..
18, " OPHTELALMY,and sore *or weak Eye5........50
19. " CATARRH,acute or chronic, 1nf1uenza.......5020, " WHOOPING COUGH,violent C0ugh5.—....50
21, " ABTRMA,oppressed Breathing., —..--.50
V., " EAR DlSARGES,lnapairedHearing—...-50
2S, " SCROFULA. enlarged Glands,SWPllingq
24. " GENERAL DEBILITY, Physical Weak-

ness-- —5O
25, " DROPSY and scanty Secretions —. .50
26, " SEA-SICKNFSS,sickness fromriding .5027, " KIDNEY DTRIZ ARV Gravel —5O28. " NERVOUS DEBILITY. Involuntary Die
2s; " SORE'7iOUTH. Canker..

31 00
.5080, " URINARY Incontinence, wetting bed .50

81, " RAINFITL Periods, even with Spasms
...

.
. —.5032, " Mika,BRINGSat change of 1ife...... 0083, " EPILE,PSY43 tams, St. Vitus' DitDance.... 1004, " DIPHT . ulcerated Sore Throat. —5OFAMILY CASES.

85 vials, morocco case, andbooks 0020 large vials, In morocco, and book 60020 large vials, plain and book 5 0015 boxes (Nos.l to 15 an k...» ~,.. 800ARY SPAIMOS,
mahogany cases, 10 vials...—. po 00Single vials, with directions._ 1 80tor TheseRemedies, by the caseor single box, aresent to anypart of the country, by mail or express,qeeofcharge, isiAttly3fSepririce. Address

STECITICHOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY,Officeand Depot, No.562Broad,sellNew York.liDr. ummulacya Is consulted -at his officepersonally or by letter, as above, for fbnas of dis•ease.
DYOIT,CO.JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY'& COW.DEN, T. R lonian:nullDER and AMBROSE SMITH,Wholesale Agents,Philadelphia. 1927-thts.ttarrP

AMUSEMENTS:
IBLEY'S CONTINENTALNEWSEXCHANGE." a'w

• OHOICE SEATS
To all places of amusement may be biui up to 6%o'clock any evening.' • -

•• • iiikw.tt.
C(1.110ICE "BEATS AND ADMaSSION TICKETS

. Can be had at
THE PROGRAMME OFFICE.431-CHESTNUT street. opposite the Poat Office, forthe ARCH, C7HESTNUT, WALNUT and ACADEMY

OF MUSIC,up toeo'clock every evening. Bel 9 tf
AMERICAN' ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

•• -

LRONAAD GROVES --

... ....DirectorGRAND Gaini:i-oßia.
TO-NAGHT (TUESDAY), Feb. Path, 1866.!Second nightofthe season

PRICES OF ADMISSION AND SEJIIRED SEATS:Admission to Par n et and Balcony ONE DOLLAR;
Secure 4 Seats. FrF'FY CENTS EXTRA.

Seats can be secured in the l3alcorty.Boxes without
extra charge, dfe., for ONE DOLLAR EACH

Family Circle, FIFTY CENTS; .Amphitheatre,
TWENTY-FIVECENTS.

THIS (TuE.SDAY) EVENING, ONLY NIGHT
OF_

Auber'sRomantic Opera, in three acts
. ERA DIAVoLO.

FBA DIAVOLO.
Fra Diavolo THEODOREHABELMAN
Zerline J c tarn JOHANNA.ROTTRIt
Lord Alleash , JOSEPH WELNLICH-
Lady Allcash--.:.Madame BERTHA JORANNSEN
Lorenzo.— JEANARMAND
Jacomo, tt Brigands .- —.JOSEPH HEaIid.A.NS
Eeppo, FE STRINECKE
Mathew. OTTO LEHMAN

The first production here by this Company of this
wonderfully popular opera. The able critic of the
Washington Chrontote pronounced the recent produc-
tibh of"Fra Dlavolo" the most genuine successof the
sOason, and the most enjoyable operatic performance
ever given In that city. Iris not presumption tosay
that noother Au erican Castequals that ofthe German
Opera Company in vivacity and esprit de t'opera.
Habelman and 'Madame Rotter are esteemed as in
their most effective roles; Herman, slightly trespass-
ing on that good nature 'which the public everywhere
accords him in order to please Milor. the Englishman,
with something National, int,nduces, as one of the
Robbers, Russell's popular ballad—".l'm afloat, rm
afloat"—which produces the most tumultuous eathu-
viasm. and presents this popularbasso in an entirely
new feature.

- WEDNESDAY sv.E,NLNG, Feb. 28th. 1866,
3110ZA EVS IMMORTAL OPERA.,

MAGIC FLUTE. MAGIC FLUTE
DEBUT OF_.3I'LLE ELVIBA NADDL

Hermance, Franz HimmeT,Welnlich, Elvira Saddi,
Pltrr.MMeMo:l

This sublime Opera of the great Maestro is presented
after the most careful study and rehearsal, and now
attracts the largest audience uniformly of the entire
repertoire. The Opera is at present given in a most
gratifying manner, and. as clearly excellin ,,, all its
wormer presentations in this country, is worthy ofthe
large attendance which It receives.

gH' Nelthir ofthe above Operas canbe repeated.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Overtureat 8 o'clock
SATURDAY, MARCH a—GRAND FAMILY

MATENEE. _ _- - -

Admission to &1 parts._. ---___
_ _ONE 'LOLLAR

ten's may be secured 11C1-310-itIOW without extra
charge

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE,
CHESTNUT Street. above TWEE,eTEL

LEGNA 11T) GROVER and WM. E. SINN.
Lessees and I:nanagers. •

A BRIJ.T. T A NT SUCCESS
SECOND WEEK.

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING. February 27,
THE GREAT HITOF THE SEASON.
TBE.GRE.AT HIT OF THE SEASON.

The Magnificentscenic Drama, in four acts,
THE ICE WITCH; THE ICE WITCH;
'IHE ICE WITCH; THE ICE, WITCH:
THE ICE WITCH: THE ICE WITCH;
THE ICE WITCH: THE ICE WITCH.;

OR,
'THE SEA KING'S BRIDE

Pronounced 1)y all
TELE MOST ,BEADTIFULLY MOUNTED PLAY
TH R MOaT BEAUTIFUL LY MOUNTED PLAY

ever presented in thin city. It Is cast to
THE FULL STRENGTH OF THE CO3TRANY,

and kill be given with all of Its
lIAGNIFICENT SCMZERT,

and every other attraction that has give.. It its
UNEQUALED POPULARITY.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,Feb. 23.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. Feb.

GRAND EXTRA ILILTDIEE.
GRAND EXTRA IidATINI‘E

TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM.
TEN NIGHTS .EN A BAR-ROOM.

SATURDAYA.FIT.R.NOOI.V__March 3d.
.7.CUS'ETY-FIFTH.G.R AND. IrAbILLY ILATLN'KE,

THE ICEW 'TCH.
Admission to Matinees; 30 cents to all parts of the

House. Ciiiidren, 25 cents. 'Doors open at Ll5. Cur-
tain rises at 2.15.

Admission to evening performance, Mcents, 50 cents
and $l.

Dcers open at 6.43. Curtainrises at 7.45.

11k741.1CUT STREET THEATRE.yr N. E. corner CLOTHand WALNUT Streets.
CROWDEDHOTE:S. CROWDED HOUSES

*R-TOB N S. CT.A.R.RF
Isnow to the Elia Week of

7HE GB TEST:ENGAGEMENT
ofthe present triumphant season. DECIDED HIT of
the LewAmerican Comedy, entitled

TIECE istvAt RWR FROM PIKE. •
Local characters, local scenes, tine tableaux, comic

effects and excellent cast.
THIS (Tuesday) EVENING. Feb.:':, 1368,

THE B.MEME.R FROM PIKE.
DEMOSTHENES TORREN'T, fromraze-- .--...—...M.r. S. S. CLARKE
Mr. J.S.ci—DICKY SHARP
in the newand highly successmiComedletta of_ _

lilC6Y'B WOOLNO
To commeace THEaTHtheLaG SCAMP-eomedletts of

YOUN.
XERS. JOHN DREW'S NEW'. ARCH STREET111.HTORREDINgR iY U”CCEo'.cSIF "SAM."

SECOND WEEK SECOND WEEK
OF aR.CHANFRAU.

AS "SAM ","YOU KNOW, YOU KNOW,"
Aided by OLPITE LOGAN, C. T. PARSLOE, and the
Author, DEWALDEN.

TIIERD Y NIGHT. AND EVERY NIGHT,

LOGAN
DICE. S.a.at'se. T.PABSLOE
BILL CROCKETT WALDEN
Gen. Roslyn— . F. F,Mackay
JamesPlushlei Owen Marlowe
Miss EnphemiaRoslyn.—Mrs. Thayer

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF-IMIL-CHANFRAII.
NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,

WALNUT street. above Eighth.
: Di. al T • lary

EVERY .w.ekraria
ANDON WEDNESDAYAND SATITRD.A.Y AFTER

NOON'S.
Brilliant Ballets, Brill nt Comedies,
Laughable Burlefves, Humorous Perces,
Delightful Ballads, Comic Pantomimes,

Genius, Novelty, Merit.
Amusement of all nations combined. Star Dramatic

Company. GrandCorps de Ballet, Ethiopian and Pan-
tomime Corps.

Eve g—imors open at 7 o'clock: commenceat 7.30.
For 4.e accommodation of Ladies and Children,

Matinees will be given every Wednesday andSaturday
Afterncons. Doors open at 2 o'clock; commence at 2.30.

BRILLIANT ARRAY OF ARTISTIC T&LENT.
Signora JOVETTA. the great Italian Dansense: Mr.

G. W. Smithand his grand Corps Ballet.
Mr. J. Pil-

grim, the South Amerman Brothers. Mr. W. H. Mat-
thews. Mr. J. IL Mortimer, Mr. H. Kelly, Mr. J.
Keegan. MasterBarry,&c. fe26 6t

CONCERT HALL.
GRAND ENTERTAINMENT.

ELOCUTION AND MUSIC.
SELECT READINGS by Prof. N. K. RICHARD-
N, the distinguished Elocutionist, and MUSIC by

the AMPHION QUARTETTE,
OnTUESDAY EVENING, February 37,1868.

Prof. A. M. GOLDSBOROUGHPianist
Tickets,so cents. No extra charge for Seats.

For sale at Pl:ogh's, Sixth and Chestnut; Trumpler's,
Seventhand Chestaut,and Risley's, Continental Hotel.

Doors open at 7. Entertainment begins at 8. fe.B-Sts

COMPLimPICITARY READTNG TO PHILIP
LAWRENCE. Professor of Elocution, by his

Pupils. at MUSICAL FUND ITAI,L, on FRIDAY
EVENING. March 2dwhen the Seven Champion
Speakers of Philadelphia will recite. "The Death of
Virginia," "The Famine„' "Hiawatha" and (by spe-
cial request)Poes "Farewell to Earth" will berecited
by Philip Lawrence. Tickets, 5o cents, At Trumpler's
Music More, Seventh and Chestnut streets. fe27 It*

A.654V10131X BUILDINGS.
THE SPHYNX. ilia SPHYNX.

SIGNOR FILM
Will introduce every evening this week the marvelous
Illusion of THE SEHYNX, which has created an im-
mense sensation in Europeand in this country.

Commence, evenings at 7N o'clock, and Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, at 8 o'clock.
Admission, 25 eta.; children, Mats; Reservedseata,

ACADEMY OFPINE ARTS. CHESTNUT, obeli%
street,

Open from 9 A. N. till 8 P. N.
Benj. Weat's ture o

CHRIST EKED,=F
Still on exhibition. Jel4-tri :
CIEHALANIA. OROBEIIISTRA.—PribIIc Rehearsal
4... jevery Saturday afternoon at the Musical Fund
Hall, at half-past three o'clock. Engagements made
by addresalng GEORGEBASTER% agent, 1211 Mon.
erey street. between ASCE!and Vine. oclitf
TEST.IT uTiON FOR THE BLIND. Exhibition
1. every Wednesday at 3% P. I. Admission Ten
Cents. Store.No.ll South llighth street. it*

At()THOM B)AJL3IOS.
1/1 THOMAS dr, SONS, AUCTION-KEELS, Noa. 181

and Itl South Fourth street
FL •

:

Orphans' Court Sate—EstateofDavid Davis deceased
—VALlIABLE BUSna'S STANDS-2 THREE STORY
BRICK. hTORES and DWELLLNGS, Nos. 143 and 117

02 ih EIGHTH street, with 3 Brick Dwellings in the
rear.

same Estate—MODEßN THREE STORY BRICK
DWELLING, with 5 two story Frame Stores and
Dwellings andtwo-story Frame Dwelling, Richmond
Street, R. W. ofTalmerstreet, 18th Ward.

Seme Estate—LOT, cornerofRichmond and Palmer
streets, 15th Ward.

Same Estate—LOT. New Marketstreet, south ofCal-
lowhill, 11th Ward. _ _ _

Same Eatate—VEßY VALUABLE LOT, over M
ACRES, loam Queen Lane, Falls of Schuylkill, 21st
Ward.

Same Estate-12 LOTS, Indian Queen Lane. 2let
Ward.

Orphan.i Court Sale—Estate of Betty Bardsley. de-
os-aI.ed—BRICK AND FRAME STABLE, Nand-sin
street, west ofV.A.

THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING, No. 133:3
South Seventhstreet.

VALIJA BLE STONEBESIDENCE,Stenton avenue.
south of.,Wingohocking street, GERMANTOWN. tbd
Ward, within 2 squares of Wayne and Fisher's lane
stations. on the Philadelphia, Germantownand Norris-

WD Railroad.
VALI;;IIIX.EIISINI323B STAND—THREE STORY

BRICE MBE and DWELLING. No.263 South Se.
cord street,between Walnut and Spruce.

2 THREE STORY BRICK DWRLI,INGS, Nos. 1615
and 1618 Shlppen street.

2 TWO STORY BRICK DWELT INGS, Mk 1612 and
1619 Bedford street.. .

2 THREE STORYBRICK DWELLINGS, Foulkrod
street, about three squares from the Fifth and Sixth
Streets Possen ger Railway Depot; FRANKFOBD

MODERN THREE STORY BRICK DWELLING,
No. 614 Wood street,

Executors' Peremptory Sole—Estate of Charles M.
Stokes, deceased—BßlCK and STONE DWELLING.
Market Square, GERMANTOWN. Lot 4011; by 556
feet.

To Cbpitalists and Others—LAßGE and VALUABLE
BUILDINGS, Ghard avenue, corner of Beria (late
Vienna) street, near the landing on the Delaware
River.

HANDSOMEMODERN RESIDENCE,No.ISO North
Broad street,above Jefferson-22feet front 200 feet deep
to Carlislestreet.

Peremptory Sate—To Closean Estate—VALUABLE
BUSINESS STAND, S. W. corner of Front and Mar-
ket street.

Same Estate—STOßE, No. 1(2 Market street.
Fame Estate—STOßE, No. let Marketstreet.
Executors' Sate—Estate of Robert M. Lee, deceased—

LOUBLE THREE STORY BRICK RESIDENCE.,
No. 109 North Sixth street. above Arch-34 feet front.

Peremptory SaIe—DESIRABLE COUNTRYSEAT,
6 sere& Darby road, quarter or a mile east of Darby.
4th ant,

EiIthESTORY BRICK HOTELandDWELLING,
No. 2437 Callowhillstreet, extending through to Ham-
ilton street.

Executors' Bereamtcry Sale—Estateof George Laws
deceased—IRREDEEMABLE GROUND RENT,
x,74 623-i; a year.

Same Estate-2 IRREDEEMABLE GROUND
RENTS. 630 a year each. ,

WANTB.
PARTNER WANTED". WITH A CAPITAL OF

$5,000, In a retail cash businessalready estab-
lished. Profits large. Address PARTTNKR.t*allezinOffice.

WANTED TO RENT-By a family of three
'.lp persons. a PumasTrvn HOUSE, on Chestnut,
alnut, Locust, or Spruce streets. or between those

streets.
®The Rooms may below, bnt must be spacious and
handsomely „furnished.

Addrues with termsand location, A. J., Bunrarrisr
Office. , fe27-3to

stlA MEDIUM-SIZED COUNTRY HOUSE—
Forthe Summer—withstabling, on North Penn-
ania Railroad. Furnished House preferred. Ad-

dress "H.,".80x 1264 Post Office. fen. Re
SR WANTED TOPIIRCRASE—A.GenteeIDWEL
IlEgj LING ROUSE, west of BROAD and south of
RACE Stmt. Box 6O Philadelphia P. O. thin 31*

r,~1:1►IM:Y4~1
OR • FOR El —The modern three-story Brick.Dwelling with three-story back buildings, andevery convenience, marble entrance and vestibule.

situate No. 1908 FINE street. Lot 18 feet 4 inches in
front, 100feet deep, with the privilege of a4 foot alley.
Apply on the premises._ de7
gliml FOR BALE.—A First-Class COUNTRY SEAT,

with ten or twenty acres of land, five miles from
the city adjoining Stationon the Germantown ifs Nor-
ristown Railroad. Large Stone Mansion, elegantly
finished, with gas,water, range, furnace, &c., two large
tenant houses, hot houses, ice house, stabling drz-.
Plenty of choice shade and fruit treee. Price.i4o.ooo.
for the whole. Terms easy. Address LM. W.,at this
office. t fe27-tu,th,s,3ts

L.Ellfilkl. NOTICES.
iiirAitrALOUISA BIIRLAH, by her next friend,
ILL dc., , vs. • CI-LAM W. BIIICLAN.— Court of.
CommonPleas ofthe City and County of Philadel-
phia:- In Divorce, December Term. 1865. No. Er.

CHARLES W. BURT AA, Respondent In above
case—firs; Yen will pleasetake notice that Interroga.

tories tobe addressed to the witnesses to be produced
In this meon thepart of the libelant, have been filed,
and that thesaid- .tneases will be produced and ex-
amined by J. 'HOWARD GENDELD, Esq., Wier
appointed, by eald Court for that purLiosih on the 20th.
day of Maroh_,A. D:IB6S, at 4 O'ClOCk__ ofthat day;
at his office, No. 402Walnut street, Philadelphia,
and whereyort mayattend; or in the meantime STN
cross interrogatories,as you maythink proper.

• TORN C. REDNierarna,
fe27-10t Attorney for Libellust.

•

CITY ORDINANCES.
AN ORDINANCR to make an Appropriatien tattte.Department ofCity Property for the year 1868Shertoxl. The Select and CommonCouncils of theCityofPhiladelphia do ordain. That the suns of one:hundred and nine thousand nine hundred and fifty-
three dollars and twenty-eight cents (1)l09,95a1 ,111be andthe same is hereby appropriated to the DepartmentofCity Property to paythe expenses of that department
ftfr the year 1866. asfollows:

Item 1, For thesalaries ofthe Commissioner,Cleric.
and Messenger, three thousand six hundred dollars($3,660).

Item 2. For the salaries of the Superintendents ofIndependence; Germantown, West Philadelphia, andSpring Garden 73A114, and the Janitor of the Grandand Petit Jury Rooms, three thousand andfifty dol..lam (5i 0501.
Item 3. For the salaries of the Superintendent ofState Home, Bell-ringer, two Janitors ofState House,and two Cleanersof Courts, three thousand six him.'fixed and thirty dollars ($3,630).
Stem 4. For the salaries of Superintendents of In-dependence, Franklin, Washington, Rittenhouse,

Pehn. Logan. Jefferson; Norris, and ShackamaxonSquares, Watchmen of Parade Ground, Superin-
tendent ofFairmount Park and CityBurial Ground,seven thousand eight hundred and fifty dollars($7 850).

Item 6. For salaries of Keepers and Regulators ofpublic clocks, five hundred dollars (6mo).
Item 6. For salaries of House Cleaners, and all otheraspen/3f s to be incurred in keeping public halls;clean,five hundred and fifty dollars 4530).
Item 7. For office expenses, stationery, and incl.,dentals, four hundred dollars 04004Item s. For further Improvement of FairiuntudtiPark, twenty thousand dollars ($20,000).Item 9. For further improvement af NorrisSquare,one thousand dollars (81.05 ).
Item 10. For further improvement of Hunting Park,five hundred dollars ($5130).
Item it. Forfurtherimprovenientof ParadeGroutad,five hundred dollars (6500).Item 12. For laborat public squares, eight thousanddollars (66.005)
Item 13. For manuring and sodding, one thousand,

dollars 181.003).
Item 14. For cleansing cesspools, six hundred dollars0:600t.
Item 15. For repairs toand cleansing Court looms,District Attorney's rooms, and Jury :LOOM, four thou-and dollars (4i.0t0).
tem 16. For repairs to and improvement ofPropertybelonging to the (Sty, live hundred dollars (350).Item 17. For cleansing and repairing the publicclocks, three hundred andfifty dollars Osso).Item 18 For paving In front of property belongingto tie City,one thousand dollars (31,0w).

Stein 19. For coal, kindling wood andd fuel, five thou-sand dollars 05.1(0). Provided. That all coal usedshall be fichnytkill,and shall be obtained from minersor shippers only.
Item m. For rent of offices in Philadelphia Bank,GirardBank, Law Building, and Buiiding belonging tothe American Philosophical Society, eleven 'thousandeight hundred and seventy-five dollars (311,875).

• Item 21. Forground rents and interests, eight thiu-sand three hundred and thirty-six dollars and seventycents tt8.326. 7e).
Item Forexpenses of gasfor public halls, offices,

and squares, includingsixteen station houses, thirteenthousand four hundred dollars ($13,400).
Item 23. For extra repairs to Spring Garden Hall,

twelve hundred and filly dollars ($1,250). -Item 24. For alterations in Grand and Petit Jury
rooms required by the Judges of the Court, one thou-sand dollars ($1.1.60).

Ium 25. For repairing -roof( on State House Row,two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,300),
Item 26- For repairs to City Property used asPoliceStation House, three thousand dollars ($3.000).
Item2. Forrepairs to West Philadelphia Hall, fivehundred' dollars WWI.
Item 28. For Commissions to Architect at Fairmount

Pai k, In accordance withcontract, eight hundred and
slaty do.lars and six centS (5860 06).

item 23. To pay H. W. Churchman thebalance dne
him on his contract to build a summer house at Fair-
mount Park, five hundredand fifty dollars (i550).

Item 30. For advertising and expenses of auctioneerin selling a strip of ground at Shackamaxon streetwbarf, three hundred and fifty-one dollars and fifty-
two cents (9,351.52).

Item al. For alterations and repairs to the office ofthe Prothonotary or the Conn of Common Pleas, six.
teen hundred and fifty dollars (31-650).

Item 32. For removing-snow and ice from pavements
in front ofState House and from Public Squares, sue
thousand dollars (,1.000).

Item M. For repairs to the Tobacco Warehouse. eight
hundred and fifty dollars MO). Provids-4, That beforethe Controller shall countersign any warrant drawnby the Commissioneret City Property (exceptfor saki,
rics) the bills shall be approved by the Committee on
City properly.

SEC. 2. For plantingtrees, three hundred dollars(S300)
Tne expense thereof to be derived from the fund be-
queathed by Elliott Cresson to the City of Philadelphia,
to be expended according to the provisions ofan Or-
din.nce approved June20, 1859.

SEC. 3. R arrants to be drawn by the Commissionerof City Property.
rq S. STOR-

President 01 Common Commit.
ATTEST-JOHN ECKSTEIN.

Clerk ofCommon Council.
JAMES LYND,

President ofSelectCouncil.Approvedthis twenty-sixth day ofFebruary, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and Sixty-six.
(A. D. 1866).

MORTON McMICHAET,
' It Mayor of Philadelphia.

A N OBDINANCE MAKING AN APPROPBIA-
Li TION for the Arrest and_Conviction of the Mar-
dererofMaryL. Watt.
Sccrios 1. 'Ihe Selectand Common Councilsof theCity ofPhiladelphia do ordain. That the, sum of five

hundred dollars moo be and the same is hereby ap-
propriated to pay thereward offered by the Mayor on
the sixth day of January, 1866, for the arrest and con-
viction ofthe murderer ofMary L Watt.

SECTION 2. Warrants for the payment of the same
shall be drawn by the Mayor in conformity with ex-
isting °refinances.. WM. S. sToKtry.

President of CommonConnell.
Arsseer—A_BßAßAM. STEWART,

Assistant, erk ofCommonCouncil.
. JAMES LYND,

President ofSelectCouncil.
Approved this Twenty-sixth day ofFebruary, Anne

Domini one thousand eight hundred, and sixty-six,
(A. D. 1866),

MORTON Mallen&EL.
Mayor of Philadelphia.

oNsIGNER24.3TCYrICIE.—The brig GERMALML&„C G.Fielke, master, from Rotterdam, will commence
discharging atLombard street Wharf, under general
order, on Thursday morning, Marhwhen all

please attend to thereception oftheir
goods notp will be sent to estores.

C go7dB,3r es win
Ammorea STEPHANI& 00.,

fe27 110 and 109 South Frontstreet.
O N.A.THANA'Amottaneer and Mono Brokgr.

E. cornerorThirdand Spruce streets, only one
iiSMaWowthe AMoluage. NATILMEPEITrineIpaIestablished for the lent ibrty years. Money/
to loan Inbuckersmall amounts, at the lowwst rates.

&Diamonds, tblver Plate, Waltitest_Jewelry, 010
and goods ofeveryelotortptioo. Ligloe hour/attn.
N. UU7P. AL • deattrll.


